The V BioEconomic® Conference LEED® Certification has a date
We already have the date and place where the 5th edition of the BioEconomic® LEED® Certification Day will be held; the
certification will be focused to Hotels and Buildings. It will be held in the Hotel MiM Sitges Boutique & Spa on February 23th,
2018, with the prediction of doubling the numbers of assistants.

Given the rising interest of Companies and assistants
towards the LEED® Certification, Energy Efficiency, the
Design and Construction of Sustainable Hotels and
Buildings the organisation has decided to held the
event in a space reference at an international level as
is the Hotel MiM Sitges, 1st Hotel in Europe to be
rewarded with the LEED Platinum Certification,
which can host the increment predicted for this 2018.
Besides doubling the number of assistants, our
strategic goal is to position the LEED®Certification as a
reference for the whole Hospitality sector in Spain. To
accomplish that we have the collaboration of the
REIH Plan, we will promote the assistance with
inverse purchaser’s missions and other promotion
actions.

Hotel MiM Sitges

BioEconomic will still bet on offering ahighlyprofessional environment oriented towards the detection of Hospitality
projects based on two premises. The selection of the participating companies specialised in specific material supply
homologated for the LEED® Certificationand the selection of the professional assistants in the filed of Hospitality and
prescription (Architects, Engineers, promoters, constructors and Hotel chains) as well as other potential channel
buyers.
Furthermore we will promote again the Networking with specialised Speeches, meetings agendas and the Show
Room prepared for the occasion with products both for the interior and exterior of Hotels and Buildings.

Spa in the Hotel MiM Sitges

Success of the last edition
The numbers of the last edition, the IV BioEconomic® Conference LEED® Certification, show the success as a
reference event in the design and Sustainable Construction with LEED® Certification in Hotels and Buildings with
roughly 100 registered professionals.

Sky Bar - Hotel MiM Sitges

From this point of view, the assistants (conformed by almost 40% of owners, directorsor hotel purchase responsible
and 40% of Architects and engineers) gave a mark to the IV BioEconomic® Conference LEED® Certification of
remarkable, almost 70% admit to have made interesting contacts and more than 70% manifested the intention to
ask for budgets to one or more exhibitors. They valued specially that it is an event almost exclusive for the
Hospitality Sector and its specialisation in Energy Efficiency, Design and Sustainable Construction, as well as its
quality.
Also the more than 10 companies participating also gave a mark to the IV BioEconomic® Conference LEED®
Certification of remarkable and valued very high the highly specialised profile of the visitors.

Roger Platt, president of the U.S. Green Building Council and Sebastià Parera, BioEconomic

Networking in the Sky Bar at the IV BioLEED

Interested in participating in the V BioEconomic Conference® LEED® Certification?
Contact:
Plaza de la Estación, 2 -08886- Castelldefels (Barcelona) Spain
Phone.: +34 931939314 Cell.: +34 609416985
sparera@bioeconomic.es www.bioeconomic.es www.planreih.es

